




desired intensity profile. 

A colli mation optic consisting of two mirrors and a 
baffles shapes the laser beam for the use in the light 
curtain (see Fig. 4).  

 

Figure 4. Laser line module with the collimation optic 

When leaving the colli mation optic the laser beam has a 
width of 50 mm, a top hat profile in this direction and a 
thickness of 3.5 mm (1/e2). Since the light detectors 
have their sensiti vity maximum at a wavelength of 
900 nm, the wavelength of the laser line modules were 
chosen to be 810 nm. This value is the closest available 
and the light detector still  feature 95% of their maxi-
mum sensiti vity. 

4.2 Optical Design of the Laser Light Cur-
tains 

To establish the light curtains out of the laser beams 
they are reflected into a zigzag pattern (see Fig. 1). This 
minimises the use of energy because one light source is 
suff icient for each light direction. However, this method 
brings up some design challenges: 

1. For the highest possible reflectivity the mirrors 
are gold plated and do not feature an extra pro-
tection layer. 

2. Due to the multiple reflections the mirror ad-
justment has to be very precise, i.e. 20 arc sec-
onds. 

3. The zigzag angle has to be taken into account 
for the determination for the piercing point. 

The calculations by the simulation program showed the 
intensity of the light scattered by the light curtain mir-
rors is two magnitudes of order higher than the intensity 
of the particle¶s scattered light flashes. Because an inter-
fering signal of this level cannot be suppressed by 
means of filters, it has to be eliminated by a baffle, i.e. 
the light curtain mirrors must not be visible at the detec-
WRU¶V�SRVLWLRQ��Fig. 5). 

 

Figure 5. Design of the Main Baffles 

Under the assumption that the detector optics shall view 
the scattered light flash under a minimum angle of 5 deg 
and a maximum angle of 14 deg, the positions of the 
main baffles are derived. 

4.3 Optical Design of the APD Modules 

To use the space beneath the required main baffles the 
light sensors are placed there. The scattered light flashes 
are reflected to them by passive reflectors. A further 
reduction of the instrument¶s size is achieved by an 
upside-down placement. 

The optical components of the APD modules are (see 
Fig. 6): 

1. An avalanche photo diode (APD), one of the 
most sensitive light detectors available. Com-
pared to other sensiti ve light detectors it fea-
tures mechanical and electrical characteristics 
best suited for the future use in space. 

2. An optical filter. Only light with the lasers 
wavelength can pass it. It is required because a 
baffle design, which suppresses all external 
light, is not feasible. 

3. A collecting lens for optical amplif ication of 
the scattered light flashes. An increasing di-
ameter increases the ampli fication but de-
creases the APD module¶s field of view. For 
this reason the selected lenses are the result of 
an optimisation. 

5 ELECTRICAL DESIGN 

Particles passing the light curtains with a velocity in the 
range of some km/s cause electrical signals in the fre-
quency range of some MHz, which requires digital 
electronics running with a frequency twice as high due 
to the sampling theorem. A full y equipped trajectory 
analyser consists of 48 APD modules and thus, process-
ing of the resulting amount of digital measurement data 



would be a too demanding task for on single digital 
processing unit (DPU). 

To cope with this, each of the APD modules (see Figure 
6 6) consist beside its optical components (section 4.3) 
also of all electronic components required for the meas-
urement signal processing: 

1. Analogue amplif ier and filter. 
2. Analogue to Digital Converter (ADC). 
3. A low level DPU which communicates via a 

digital bus with the central computer of the in-
strument. 

By this design most of the signal processing is done by 
the APD modules, which deliver the digital signals of 
the detected scattered light flashes to the instruments 
central computer. 

 

Figure 6. CAD drawing of the APD module 

The central computer calculates the particle¶s velocity 
vector using the digital signals from the APD modules. 

6 MECHANICAL DESIGN 

The mechanical design should consider the trajectory 
anaO\VHU¶V� applicabilit y for future space use, i.e. it 
should be proven that using a limited mass the mechani-
cal rigidity required for the space use could be achieved. 
For the trajectory analyser breadboard model, emphasis 
of the design was given to: 

1. A flexible arrangement of the available APD 
modules, since 13 APD modules were manu-
factured for the breadboard model only. Never-
theless all of the required testing can be per-
formed using certain test specific arrangements 
of the APD modules. 

2. Easy access to the APD modules which sup-
ports the discussed flexibilit y. 

3. Robust design for optical stabilit y for effortless 
conduction of the test campaigns. 

4. Al l optical components adjustable to provide 
the designed optical path. 

Fig. 7 shows the breadboard model during its integra-
tion. 

 

Figure 7. Integration of the Trajectory Analyser  

It can be seen that an inner frame carries the main baf-
fles and further optical components such as the passive 
reflectors and the light curtain mirrors. Other optical 
components (e.g. those forming the light paths) are 
mounted directly on certain outer housing panels. 

7 BREADBOARD MODEL TESTING 

7.1 Non-HVI Test Method 

The reference speed of 10 km/s for small particles in the 
(DUWK¶V�VSDFH�HQYLURQPHQW� is not available by means of 
mechanical experiments/assemblies: 

1. A linear movement can be achieved only by 
hyper velocity impact (HVI) tests. However, 
existing HVI  test facilit ies do not provide par-
ticles in the required mass and velocity ranges 
[4] [5]. 

2. A rotational movement would result in cen-
trifugal forces some orders of magnitudes 
higher than tolerable by any known construc-
tion material. 

Consequently, a test method without mechanical means 
has been developed.  

The test device emits laser flashes. The profile of these 
laser flashes approximates the central maximum of 
scattered light flashes caused by particles passing the 
light curtain (see Fig. 8). The outer maxima of the scat-
tered light flashes can be neglected, because their inten-
sity is well below the detection threshold. 



 

Figure 8. Intensity profiles of the test device and a scat-
tered light flash (Mie-theory) 

The dynamic of the light flashes emitted by the test 
device can easil y be controlled by means of electronic 
laboratory equipment. By this means the test device is 
capable to stimulate the APD modules with light flashes 
equivalent to the scattered light flashes caused by parti-
cles passing the light curtain (see Fig. 9). 

 

Figure 9. CAD drawing of the test device mounted on 
the operating TA 

 

7.2 Calibration Testing 

For these tests steel spheres with a diameter of 4 mm 
and a velocity of 120 m/s are used as test objects. This 
velocity is greater than the lower required detection 
threshold of 100 m/s. 

The diameter of the test objects is above the aspired 
measurement range, but it is much easier to accelerate 
objects at this size to such velocities than particles with 
the size of some microns [4]. The measurement results 
obtained this way are used to calibrate the non-HVI  test 
method by comparison. 

Despite the limitations named above, HVI testing is a 
valuable method to calibrate in-situ detectors. Thus, it is 
planned to perform HVI  calibration tests with micron-
sized particles, if  the non-HVI  tests will show that the 
trajectory analyser breadboard model will be able to 
detect such small particles. 

7.3 Performance Analyses 

,Q� RUGHU� WR� GHWHUPLQH� WKH� FRRUGLQDWHV� RI� WKH� SDUWLFOH¶V�

piercing point on the laser light curtain, an evaluation of 
the available APD detector signals is required. Based on 
the simulator software (cp. chapter 3), an algorithm was 
developed, which allows the computation of the pierc-
ing point coordinates from those APD signals, which 
are above the detection threshold. 

Once the calibration of the trajectory analyser wil l be 
completed, the resulting data wil l be used for the coor-
dinate determination. 

The simulator will allow to analyse in depth the per-
formance of the trajectory analyser breadboard model 
with respect to the particle size and velocity ranges. 

8 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A breadboard model of a particle trajectory analyser 
based on an optical detection method was developed 
with the aim to analyse the possibilit ies and limits of the 
in-situ measurement of the impact velocity vector of 
very small particles. Thus, the design focus was put on a 
high sensiti vity of the instrument rather than on the 
volume, mass and power minimisation. 

To full y chDUDFWHULVH� WKH� LQVWUXPHQW¶V� EHKDYLRXU� DQG�
performance, a test method was developed, which is 
based on light flashes simulating the scattered light 
flash of a particle, which passes a laser light curtain. 

The result of the development is a highly sophisticated 
instrument, which will allow to answer the question 
about the performance and the resource requirements of 
the in-situ particle trajectory measurement by means of 
light curtains and scattered light flash detection. 

Comprehensive testing of the breadboard model is on-
going and will be followed by the identif ication of im-
provement areas and by the optimisation of the volume, 
mass and power consumption. Based on these findings, 
a flight model design for the particle trajectory analyser 
wil l be proposed. 

To establish a full in-situ detector for small particles, 
the trajectory analyser will have to be combined with an 
DSSURSULDWH�LPSDFW�VWDJH��ZKLFK�PHDVXUHV�WKH�SDUWLFOH¶V�

energy or momentum. A possible candidate would be 
the AIDA impact stage, which determines the partiFOH¶V�
kinetic energy by means of a calorimetric measurement 
principle [5]. 
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